
INTERS' PROGRESS.

Liberal Aid Tendered the Lo?
Angeles Strikers.

Serious Keports Against Two Members to Be
Investigated— The Union All Ready

. to Parade.

\u25a0- •-
Itrequired a session of nearly five hours'

duration yesterday for the Typographical
Union to dispose of its monthly batch of
business.

The tendency to do away with the old
moss-grown motion that all matters of a
union character must be transacted behind
closed doors was given another boost yester-
day by this large organization inviting
representatives of the press to be present
throughout the proceedings. There was a
little opposition to the idea at first, but when
a dozen or two active spirits iv the union
expressed the sentiment that all their acts
should be subjected to public scrutiny and
that tlie idea of

"
closed doors" was fast be-

coming unpopular in all the avenues of
labor and society, the act of the Executive
Committee extending the invitation to the
reporters was overwhelmingly approved.

The la- of the union expressly provides
that none but members shall be admitted to
the meetings, also th.it no member shall di-
vulge the proceedings of the union, but it
was argued that a close literal interpretation
of 1lie -. laws was not necessary.

I'AUAIIE l'l-r-I'AUATIi.Ns.
The concluding arrangements for the

parade consisted in appointing Daniel Mc-
Neil marshal ot the division which the
printers will romp The Committee on
labor day Matter*, by Mr.Dodge, Its Chair-
man, stated that all who expect to partici-
pate hi the parade are loassemble tins morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at the comer ofMontgomery
and Clay streets, where the division will be
formed so as to march inorder to Front and
M.rkel streets, wbere the fifth vision will
rest ready to fall into line.

President S. 11. -fennel, with gavel in
baud, willbead the division. Next in order
willcome the printers from the book and
job offices, and then the chapels from the
daily papers. The order of the seven
chapels, representing the seven dailypapers,
will lie decided by lot or by conference this
morning at the formation of the division.

Following the chapels willbe six car-
riages, containing the youi g ladies and old
men of the union who desir* to form a part
of the line. There will also be carriages in

mini, ss for repie.enlatives of all the daily
papers.

The division will here be broken by a
float, representing the interior of a .ting
office, with a job press in operation, and
ether parts of tbe trade inmotion.

Folio ig the float willbe thirty or more
ifthe German Internal— Typographical
Union, llenckc's Band will leal tne di-
vision, and an elegant banner adorn it.

TO BE UXIOSIZED.
The questions raised by the report of the

Executive Committee were the ones that
called tor the most attention. The union
lias been at wort for some time ia_t trying
to unionize the Monitor office, and is now
about to accomplish Its purp.se. Some dif-
ferences exist in the matter of apprent ces,
and a committee consisting of M. 1.. Far-
land and H. Rogers was apiointed to in-. vestigate these diilereuees aud repot t totlie
union.

At the last meeting of the international
body a law was passed prohibiting all mem-
ber*, of the union from working more than
six days in one week. Complaint was made
tbat John Bryant, foreman, and J. P. 01-
--w.'ll, assistant foreman, of the Examiner
office hid violated this law hv working
every night a week or two ago. The gentle-
men explained to the union that it was
through no disposition to violate any law
thai they did so, but simply because it just
so happened at that time that tbey could
fiud noone able to take their places. The
union saw that their acts contained no ele-
ment of offense, and the whole matter was
drop-, cd.

VNI..N* HELP.
The preposition to refuse union help to

non-union offices in case of a rash was'
waimly discussed, but finally ado, ted. It
lias long been tne custom of uou-uniou
offices 1.. bid for big jobs and then call on the
tn.i n to help them out, lhey, of course.
agreeing to pay the union scale for the tune
1.-i ii.'.

f'l'he arr .ent against the propositioa was
that nnioii uen should be allowed tO work
lor union rages, no matter --here, otbex-

..wise wh"'
Ivn.d be tiie advantage of _eß>

lilts**} to a union .' To sbut off this privi-
lege "KOO-_ \u25a0 ealcen the union -md strengthen
th'dete nni' ation of non-__.i".i __Qoe_.

Secrctar: _\1,1i.'... reported th-i: the move*-
'..".'. hud ben revived to form a federation
ol tl • book binders, pressmen, lithographers

\u25a0 stereoi. pers. Ameeting of all will be.ed ivthe near future.
a matter of considerable importance re-

ported by tin- Executive Committee was the
fixingofan apprentice system for the book
and j..b offices. A conference has been held
between the Executive Committee and a
like committee from the San Francisco Ty-
pot-ie'ie, at which it was agreed that the
apportionment of apprentices should be oue
for three journeymen, two for four, five or
six journeymen, three for seven, eight or
i.in.- journeymen, and one additional for
ea h ten journeymen above nine. The
union agreed to this proposition, and if itis
appro ltdby' the Typo -bene tbe laws of the
la.i.ii willbe revised accordingly.

The Secretary reported another long list
of former patrons of Bacon & Co. who had
agreed tobestow their patronage elsewhere
iv future.

Alt.Inil STKIKERS.
The Secretary also reported that . the

weekly collections in behalf of the striking
molders amounted to about $100. In con-
nection with this matter itwas decided in
future to apportion these weekly donationsbetween the iron-inolders and core-makers,
who are really a part of the strike, in tlie
proportion of4 to1... A committee consisting of R. Biggins, F.
C. Hilton, M. E. Atkins, W. J. \\ bite and
J. 11. Woodward was appointed to Inquire
into the statements published in a morning
paper a short time ago that two members of
the union, W. A. Busbuell and E. W. Thur-
ii.an. bad been guilty of employing Chinese
labor in connection with the Co-operative
Shirt manufacturing Company, with which
establishment they are connected. Iftliese
statements are found to bave any founda-
tion, charges will be preferred and the two
members subjected to trial.

A communication was received from
Secretary C F. Bassett of the. Republican
State Central Committee assuring the union
that he had been instructed to have all tbe
printing required by that committee done at
union offices only. A similar communica-
tion was received from Russell J. Wilson,
President of the Democratic State Central
Committee. gfef^

VII.I.KAI.I.INTO LINE.
In connection with the boycott against

Bacon &Co. the question was asked why
the bookbinders and pressmen, who are in
fact a part of the union, were allowed to do
Bacon's work. The reply was made for
those workmen that they wouldshut down
on Bacon's work whenever requested to do
so by the union.
It was decided to donate $10*0 to the strik-

ingprinters inLos Angeles, and for that
purpose a 1 per cent assessment willbe
levied on the trade of this city. A

-
part of

this same subject was tbe appointment of
W.F.Edgar, J. H. Simpson and AifPen-
nington a committee to solicit aid for the
widow and children of Christian Keebler, a
printer in Los Angeles, whose trouble in
connection with the strike drove him in-

sane, and be committed suicide.

THROUGH HIS LUNG.

A Man Dangerously Stabbed in a

Street Quarrel.
Alfred F.Carter, an employe in a well-

boring firm, and who lives at 102 Natoma
street, was stabbed and, it is thought, fa-
tally wounded during a quarrel withCharles
Callan on the corner of Pacific and Sansome
streets early yesterday morning.

Carter had been drinking witha friend in
a saloon near the corner, and withdrew to
go home about 3 o'clock. As he was pass-
ing the Liverpool saloon, on Pacific street,
near Sansome, a window of the saloon was
smashed by some one. Charles Callan, the
bar-keeper, rushed out of the place and ac-
cused Carter of smashing the glass. Carter
denied the accusation. Ahot dispute arose
about the matter, and the two men scuffled
on the sidewalk without doing much In the
way of punishing each other with tbeir fists
before Officer Kerrison appeared and made
peace. Then Carter was again charged with
having broken the glass, and, in suite of his
protests, was taken toward the City Prison,
to be held on a charge of malicious mischief.

Before reaching the station, however, be
complained of feeling weak and a pain in bis
breast He was taken into the Receiving
Hospital and attended by Assistant Police
mi goon Wolff. Whileon the operating table
be bled profusely from a knife wound of the
lungs. His fingers had been cut with the
knife, and there was also a flesh wound near
th. one which is likelyto prove fatal. Yes-
terday he sank veryslowly, but grew much
worse toward night- ,

Officer Kerrison then went back to the
saloou and placed Callan uuder arrest on
suspicion of being connected with the affair.
Callan was confronted with tlie wounded
man in the hospital and recognized as the per-
son iv bo grappled and fought withhim on the
sidewalk, butCarter could not say if itwas
be who st ii.i.cd biro, as be did not feel the
blade pierce his chest.

Cal.an was locked up in the tanks pend-
ing a change in Carter's condition and the
securing of evidence in the case before
being charged.

The police say that Callan has a bad
reputation, that lie has been out of San
Quentin Prison for a month only, after
having served a term of imprisonment for
mayhem. He fought witha colored pugilist
earned Price some time ago and gouged out
bis opponent's eye, and at another time, in
a scuffle with Officer Beruiugham, almost
took bis eye out also. VIM

PERSONAL NOTES.
\u25a0

Henry L. Chapman of Denver Is at the
j Lick.

Judge J. A. Clover of St. Louis is at the'
Palace. '"*.-•

Dr. W. A. Root of Sacramento is at.the
Ota J.

Dr. Wedgwood of London, Eng., is at the
Palace.

Senator M. D. Foley of Nevada is at the
Palace,

XV. Doolan of Vichy Spring, is at the Oc-
cidental.

J. XX.Hunt of Los Aiueles is at tbe Oc-
cidental.

P. Hcrzog, a Sacramento capitalist, is at
the Graud.

Thomas C. Reaves, a Salinas merchant, is
at the Lick.

E. 11. Madden, a Watsonville merchant, is
at the Lick.

11. M.Ilaminore, a Santa Cruz capitalist,
Is at the l'alace.

R. M. Rapst, a mining man from Phcenlr,
i Ariz., is at the Lick.

John Si --ks. a leading cat—ti luan of Se-
nd. i_ at the Palace.

IV.F. Knox, ». bacramento railroad con-
tracts, i- at the Grand.
i A- W. Ingalsbee, Wells-Feist,-, agent at
j San Jose, is at the Lick.

Dr. U. Gross of Eureka, ;Humboldt
j County, Is at ihe Grand.

Judxe McCreigh, Chief Justice of Victo-
ria,is at the Occidental.

II G. G. Kimball, a Red Bluff banker, isG. G. Kimball, a Red I.iufT banker, is
among the guests at the Palace.

Mr. Stewart, one of Los Angeles' best
known fruitmen, is at the Baldwin.

Lieutenant McQuesten, U. S. A., of Fort
Spencer, Idaho, is at the Occidental.

W. 11. Lee. a prominent hotel -keeper
of Tenia, is sojiurning at the Baldwin.

Dr. J. F. Minor, and M.Lomson, a promi-
nent planter of Honolulu, are at the Occi-
dental.

George Van Gorden, superintendent of
Senator Hearst's stock farm, is registered
at the Grand.

George X. Fields, a mine-owner of Ne-
vada, and 'lho'nas XV. Hackett, Mayor
of Vallejo, arc at the Baldwin.

Captain Searles of the steamship City of
New York and Captain Morse of the steam-
ship Alameda are stopping at the Palace.

C. A. Caldwell, a capitalist of Vancouver,
8.C., is visiting friends En this city. He
was a resident of San .Francisco in early
days.

Captain Daniel McLean of the sealing
schooner Mary Ellen will left yesterday for
a pleasure trip to the southern portion of
the State.

C. F. Mellon, President of the Union Pa-
cific Railroad, ami hi. Secretary, I.XX. Cor-
bett, and President B.Campbell of the Cali-
fornia and Oregon and bis secretary, J. C.
Harris, are stooping at the Palace.

-.ugli- Tax Society.
Atthe meeting of the Single Tax Society

held in Pythian Castle, 90!»% Market street,
last night, the following programme was
presented to a fullhouse:

Opening remarks, 1.. M. Manzer, Chairman ;
instrumental music. Professor A. O. I-'cHniau;
soug,

"
Before (be Ureen Leaves Turn to Gold,'

'
A. ('ranger; address of Hie evening, Joseph
Legeti, subject, "

Four I'epieseiilnlive, ofAmer-
ican D-mociacy."

Mrs. Marie B.Fnrrington willaddress tbe
Single Tux Society on next Sunday evening.
Subject, "AFree Bureau of Justice.

Gambler- 1 Arr«»l*d.
Fifteen negroes and one white man were

arrested early yesterday morning, by a posse
of police from the So'ithern Station, at ISO
Jesse street, near Third, and locked op at -he
CityPrison, as a charge vf visitinga gamb-
ling den. They were all caught playing the
game of

"
crap."

PURELY POLITICAL.

Both Parties Indulging in a

Much-Needed Rest.

Republican. Desirous of Naming a Good Local
Ticket— Candidates for the Mayoralty. "

Way-ide Notes.

The political puddle is in a state of almost
complete stagnation just at present and the
statesmen and patriots who hold tho destiny
of California in tlieir bands are indulging

in a breathing spell preparatory to the
campaign. They are buckling on their ar-
mor, as it were, and preparing to do battle
for their respective champions.

So universal was the interest wbicn centers
in the State fight on either side that munici-
pal affairs were lost sight of, and even at this
late day verylittle discussion is indulged in
outside of those who aspire to the offices. As
ifby mutual consent but little work has been
done, but it is quietly given out that the Re-
publicans are malting arrangements for an
aggressive campaign. They are getting to-
gether for the purpose of harmonizing any
little differences that may exist and to be in a
position to place in the field a ticket that will
command the respect ofall the elements. They
realize that inorder to winthey must nominate
none but the very best men, and this, they
say, they are preparing to do. None but
representative men, It is claimed, will bo
taken up, and nothing that smacks of "boss-
ism" will be tolerated. They intend also
to make the campaign a short one, and will
defer the holding of their convention until
after tbat of the Democracy, which latter
will probably not be held until about the
first of October.

On the contrary, the Democrats are in a
fair way to nominate the same old class of
men who have held places on their ticket
foryears, and who have done so much to
bring the municipal government into bad
repute. Tbey talk of Larry Welch for
County Clerk, Patrick 3. Murphy for Au-
ditor. Tim O'Brien for Sheriff, A. T. Spotts
for Recorder and Jimmy Long for District
Attorney. These are tho men whose names
are being canvassed for the places, and a
single glance is sufficient to reveal the fact
that each and every one of them is a dyed-
in-the-wool "lamb." All owe whatever of
political prominence they possess to Buck-
ley, and of the entire number there is not
one who would not sacrifice everything else
to his allegiance to the "boss."

to si'-ci*..-) siavok roxn.
Candidates for Ihe Mayoralty Heine Dis-

cussed.
The fight for the Democratic nomination

for the Mayoralty is now on, and the prin-
cipal contestants for the honor are Fleet F.
Str.ther, Frank McCoppin and Colin M.
Boyd. The first-named is also a candidate
for the nomination for Congress in the
Fourth District, but the general belief is
that Judge Ferral will be named to run
again, and in that event Mr. strother would
be. in danger of being retired to private life,
as it is pretty wellunderstood that B.iyd is
Buckley's choice for the office ofMayor. Of
curse Mr. Boyd is an anti-Buckley man,
and the "boss" willhare the naming of the
ticket, but he has grown careless of bis
honors with the acquisition of wealth, and—

well, Mr.Boyd is a "real nice gentleman,"
so Buckley says, and would like the place.

Among the Republicans four names are
discussed, and each has a large and enthusi-
astic following. They are J. B. Stetson, L.
L. Baker. L.R. Ellen and Wendell Easton.
itis not believed, however, that either Mr.
Baker or Mr. Stetson would make an effort
to secure the nomination, and th- would, el
course, make neither one formidable in a
convention against young and ambitious
men like Eastoii nnd I lert Easton has,
perhaps, the large-it relieving of the four,
butFllert is a power wita the younger ele-
ment. \u25a0_. •-**.

'
. .:;\u25a0(\u25a0_-

I". lint- Cor.llnE?
ItIs rumored that Eton. James G. Blame

willvisit California during the present cam-
paign an t that lie will make three or four
speeches in behalf of tbe Republican ticket,
but tho report could not be traced to its
source. What foundation there is for the
statement itis hard to say, but those iv a
position to know say that it is not improb-
able that be may be induced to come.

let-publican _E-_-l-_t—lT-Committee.
There willbe a meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Republican State Central
Committee on the 6'h inst.. at which time
Colonel Markham willbe in attendance, and
the final arrangements for the campaign
willbe completed. The battle will not be-
gin, however, until the loth, after which
things willgo witha rush.

11 iM..... -in Morrow.
At a meeting of the regular Republican

Club of the Twenty-ninth Assembly Dis-
trict, held on Saturday night, resolutions
were passed indorsing the nominations of
Colonel Markham and Mr. Morrow. The
Secretary was instructed to communicate
with the latter, urging him to accept.

CHEKOWETH'S FUNERAL.

Carroll's Slayer Hurled nt Mountain
View Cemetery.

The funeral of John M. Chenoweth, who
shot and killedRichard T. Carroll, and then
committed suicide, on Friday last, took
place yesterday afternoon. The interment
was strictly private, only the most intimate
friends of the deceased attending the cere-
monies. Notwithstanding that ithad been
advertised that the funeral would be
private, a large number of friends and ac-
quaintances called at 533 Ellis street before
the hour announced for the service?, and
more than a hundred persons took a last
look at the remains before they were borne
to their final rest.

The body reposed in a handsome satin
lined casket, heavily draped in black, the
mountings of which were of solid silver.
On a large silver plate the name and age of
the deceased were inscribed. The face of
the dead man wore a natural look as viewed
through the glass of the coffin.

Promptly at 1o'clock the funeral services
were held in the house. liev. J.»r. Cameron
delivered an address, in which he touched
upon the misfortunes of the deceased. - A
short prayer followed, and at the conclusion
of the icligious services the casket was borne
to the hearse by the following pall-bearers:
TnoniHS A. Cook, Charles .McCurtly, William
MaiJoy, Captain Jules Cailundan, William
Lean and Cliirles Mayhew.

The funeral cortege was then formed, con-
sisting of ten carriaees containing the fam-

ily and intimate friends of the deceased. .
The remains were taken on the 1:15 o'clock
Oakland boat and conveyed to Mountain
View Cemetery, where ,tbey were interred
in the family plat. *

-\u25a0
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At tlie grave the ceremony consisted of an
address and prayer by the Key. Dr.Cameron.
Atthe house and at the grave the casket was
literally concealed beneath a wealth of floral
offerings. Among the many handsome floral
tributes were the following: Alarge broken
wheel, the giftof S. 11. Collins; a handsome
pillar of white roses, Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Stockwell; "Gates Ajar," James P. Kerr;
"Laid to Rest," James Fair Jr. ;"Best in
Peace," Charles Loomis. Handsome floral
designs were also sent by William Malloy,
Cyrus Green, Charles McCurdy, Miss Flora
B. Hatch, Thomas A. Williams, the firm of
Coley Boeder and others.

WONDERFUL SURGERY.

A Victim of tbe Maflias Saved
From Almost Certain Death.

There Is a case now at the Bellevue Hos-
pital which is similar in many respects to
that of President Garfield, with the differ-
ence that the patient willleave the hospital
a well man comparatively instead of going
out in a coffin. The patient is Dominion
Ferrazze, an Italian, who is 40 years old and
has been in this country fifteen years. He
was an assistant superintendent on the new
aqueduct and had charge of a gang of Italian
laborers, among whom were a lot of Sicilians
wbo were . members of the murderous so-
ciety known as the Mafia. Ferrazzo dis-
charged several of the Muffins, and they
held a meeting and determined tokillhim.
They caught bim as he was returning
home on the midnight shift, and went
to work on his body with stilettos and
pistols. They left Him for dead, with his
body nil of holes. He would have quickly
bled to death had he not been discovered and
given medical treatment by tlie surgeon at-
tached to the aqueduct. He had sixteen stab
wound-., most of which were superficial, only
two penetrating the chest. Tbe most danger-
ous wound had been made by a bullet, which
entered the right side while Ferrazzo was
lying on the ground. The course of the ball
was downward and inward, and tlieparalysis
of the legs indicated that the si.me had been
injured. Ferrazzo was removed at once to the
hospital. The patient was in a state of col-
lapse from shock, and this was first at-
tended to. The nature of the wounds made
the case hopeless as far as human Judgment
could determine, and all that was in his favor
was a strong constitution. The patient rallied
from tbe shock, and began-

A BATTLEFOB LIFE,

With the odds all against him. The stab
wounds in the chest were serious, but not
necessarily fata), and the surgeons directed
their efforts to the wound inthe side. \u25a0-:._\u25a0;.

The course and location of the bullet were
unknown, and Dr. Lyman did not even
have the advantage of the knowledge of the
relative positions of the two men when the
shot was fired. A telephonic probe was
used to locate the ball. This is simply an
elastic probe attached to au ordinary tele-
phone, so that any metallic sound can be
beard through the receiver. The probe was
put into the wound and slowly forced
downward. Itcame in contact with the
spine, and by gentle manipulation was
made to pass through it. showing that the
ball bad passed through a vertebra. A few
inches from the spine, on tho left side, the
end of the probe struck the ball, and there
was a sharp click of the telephone.
Tie probe was withdrawn, an incision
was made in the left side and the
ball was found imbedded in the
psoas magnus muscle and removed. The
medical records show that gunshot wounds,
with fracture of vertebra, are fatal. 'Ibis
simply means that patients wounded in this
way have died because surgery could not do
anything for them, and Is an exhibition of
what ignorance can do. The patient was
strong and vigorous, and Dr. Lyman deter-
mined to operate and discover, Ifpossible,
the tent of the internal injury and give
relief wbere Indicated. The patient's side
ty".. laid open witha scalpel, and the course
of the bullet was traced. The ball fractured
the eleventh and twelfth ribs, grazed the
splenic artery, going still in a downward
direction, was deflected by the spleen and
passed through the vertcbrte withina hair's-
breadth of the abdominal aorto, vena cava
and thoracic duct. The spinal cord had not
been touched, out bad acted through sym-
pathy in

CAUSING THE PARALYSIS.
The Injury was even more extensive than

inPresident Garfield's case.
The surgeon picked out the splintered

bones from the ribs, some of which had
punctured the spleen and liver, and as a
matter of precaution tied the splenic artery,
lt was the rupture ofthis artery that killed
the President. The hole in the vertebra
was smaller than the bullet and the edge
where the ball mado its exit was ragged.
The rough places were made smooth and
then the bole was filled with powdered
bone dust, chemically mixed with several
substances, which caused it to solidify
when moistened and slightly warmed. The
fluids in the body and heat did the work,
and in a short time the vertebra was
solid. There was nothing else found to
open and the wound was washed withan
antiseptic and closed with sutures. The
outcome was awaited with breathless anx-
iety by the surgeon, but there was nothing
in tho subsequent symptoms to occasion
alarm. The wound healed quickly and the
spine gave {trouble. The paralysis has
not yet passed away, but itis believed that
it will when the patient's health and
strength are restored. II this operation
bad been .performed upon President Oar-
field what would have been the result?
With his great vitality lie wouid have prob-
ably recovered and would have been alive
and well to-day.— Cincinnati Enquirer,
August 21th.

Air.. Cooper's Bible Class.
One of the largest bible classes that has

assembled for years in the First Congrega-
tional Church convened yesterday after the
morning service. Mrs. Cooper announced
that on next Tuesday afternoon, at Union
Square, a kindergarten reception would be
tendered to Mr.George Hearst by the chil-
dren of the Hearst Free Kindergarten, un-
der tbe auspices of the Golden Gate Kinder-
garten Association. She said that about
'..(10 little children would take part in the
festivities. Key.Dr. Meredith of Brooklyn,
X. V., who has a kindergarten connected
with bis own church work, is expected to

De present, and has kindly consented to
make a brief address.

The lesson of the day was, "Entering the
Kingdom," and was based upon Christ's
welcome to little children—•'Suiter little
children." etc. ; also the question of the
young ruler: "Good master, what shall I
do to inherit eternal life." Itseemed that
the hour was not half long enough for the
eager questionings of the large class.

1',.-a.i l. Is a Precl»ni> Gift
And faultless teeth Ina lovelymouth Is one or Its
greatest _—_**—_. lie ____! of your teeth, and pre-

serve them by using 80_OD__,T, that charming
dentifrice, which Is perfectly harmless and al>_o-

-1 ntely iudlspensible for the toilet.

"ASK A POLICEMAN."

Strains on the Force's Intellecinal
Capacity.

...
Guardians of the Peace Believed by the Public

to Be Walking Encyclopedias— ftneriei
attd Answers.

A general idea seems to prevail, especially
inlarge cities, that a police officer is a walk-
ing encyclopedia of knowledge and that one
of the special duties for -aInch he is sworn
inis to answer, and answer correctly, any
and all questions put to him. ..' t ._

The public, apparently, has taken Aunt
Jack's advice and when it desires to know
anything "asks a policeman." Of course
this is quite flattering to c, police officer's in-
tellectual ability, but very frequently such
attribution is most embarrasing, for ques-
tions are put to him that it would puzzle the
Sphinx to answer.

When a number ofChief Crowley's "finest"
get together, say on a Central Station office
detail, the wearers of the blue frequently
exchange pointers on the

"question
"

ques-
tion, and some of them tell of the most out-
landish demands on their knowledge res-
ervoirs.

A TALI.OF WOE.
Said one of them the other day In giving

his experiences :
"

Yesterday on Montgom-
j crystreet, a woman walked up to me and
!gave me a good looking over. Iwas dressed
: in my best suit of clothes, tbat is uniform,
! and my star glittered like an electric light.

i Says she, 'Say Mister, are youa policeman?'
She said itso earnestly and was evidently so
far from jokingthat Ihad not the heart to
tell her Iwas, soIreplied: 'Madame, lam
not. lam simply a police officer.' 'Oh, bo,'
says she, 'then Where's the Postoffice?' I

!tub! her witha sigh."' "
.hen up came another woman, much

belter dressed than the first and asks me,
•."Do you know John Smith?' Ipolitely told
her Idid not. 'Then,' says she, 'whero
does he live?' Again Iwas at sea. She
came at me again with

'
Why don't you' know? You're a police officer and ought to

know.' MeeklyIsaid tliat Ididn't know
because 1didn't. Then sho flounced off in a
buff.

LITTLEANNIE HOOKEY."
That's nothing," said Michael Joseph Con-

boy, tlie pride of the Barbary Coast beat,
whose diamonds and gorgeous habiliments
dazzle all eyes.

"
Why, the other day a w ild-

eyed Laddibuck comes up to me, and says:'
Here, officer, tell me quick whereIcan buy

a copy of LittleAnnie Rooney.' 'Now,' said
1 v. myself, said I, 'what is he givingme?
Does tie want a Coast pocket edition of
Annie, or a Market-street copy?' So
to make sure, Ieyed him quietly and
in a

"
nonshalleyant

"
manner, took,

out my club and cuffs, toying with
them prettily. Then Isaid : *VYhat are you
giving me?' 'Xothing,' says he, 'but lam a
natural singer, and 1 want the words of that
song.' Sol steered him quietly into a street-
car, and away he went.

THE FI.ICE OFEEER.': ,;..-
"Then another greeny met me near Jack-

son street, and asked rue if Ithought 15
cents was not toomuch to pay forone glass of
beer? 'Sure,' said L 'Why a nickel is too
much for some styles of beer.' ben I've
been cheated badly,' answers he; 'Come and
arrest the bar-keeper.'

"
Still another of the party had an experi-

ence to tell about a man who bad a bet about
Governor Stone-nan- plurality when be was
elected, and Insisted inbeing told by the
officer what it was. Questions as to how
names were spelled, he also said, were fre-
quently put to him. *

Tbe general concensus of the gathering
was that police officers are asked more silly
questions than eveu the editor of a query
column.

AT THE FEF.KIES.
Those officers who do duty around the

Market-street ferry have their bands full,
i or rather their ears filled, perhaps more than

any others on the force. Only those of
supreme patience and cast-iron nerve can
stand up under the steady floodof questions
made as to "When does the 4 o'clock train. start?" "Why doesn't it do so at 3:50?"

j "Are there any ferry-boats to Oakland, to
!Alameda, >to. the Cliff House, to Goat
| island?" "Have you seen my mother, my

father, mysister, my aunt, my little Willie,
I.''.'lnny or _\>_nmy?" "Why haven't you?
| "Can you' change me a nickel?" and so on.Iina ceaseless torrent.• -Frequently women bounce up to an officer.
| assert that they have had trouble withsome-
!body miles away, and demand arrests made
i immediately. Then, if they are told they
| must apply elsewhere, they get hopping

mad. They think all they have to do is to
say that there has been some breach of the
peace committed and the law does all the
rest. .•\u25a0--:

Taking itfrom a "question" point of view,
a "policeman's lot is not a happy one." As
to bis go.d times— that 13 another story.

OVER-VALUED.
The linnnnile That I'eople Make when

; ;!>• IV- .in. Are Stole:-.
One day after a circus it was ascertained

that a number of gold watches belonging to
the customers of a Kingston (N. V.) jeweler
were missing. A thief had slipped inat the
back door while the jeweler and his help
were admiring the monkeys, lions and
elephants, and had made a fine haul. Itcost
£1000 to settle with the owners of those
watches.

Acustomer when his watch is lost usually
places a fancy price upon it. It is human
nature. He prizes the watch as a keepsake,
or because of some association, and the jew-
eler is expected not only to pay for it, but
willbe blamed for his carelessness besides.
As an instance, a minister whose watch was
stolen from the Kingston jeweler's shop de-
manded $75 for It. Its actual value was S3.
Luckily the jeweler recovered the watch
and handed it over to the dominie.

-
Another customer, hearing that watches

bad been stolen, visited the jeweler and
said he was sorry, because his watch was a
valuable one. lie couldn't get along with-
out that watch, detailed its many excellent
points and demanded 8100. The jeweler
talked to him. lie told his customer his
watch surely wasn't worth .25 and offered
to replace it with a new one. The man said
he didn't want to take advantage of a man's
misfortunes, but $100 was very low for such
a watch.
It so happened that the watch had not

been stolen. Taking it from the case the
jeweler said :

"
Here is your watch. There

is a S3 charge against it for repairs, which
you must pay before taking it. Tha man
was dun-founded. Not having the $3 he
went away and didn't call for the watch in
three years.— Jewelers' Weekly.
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MR. J. J. 1L08... -M»aaj«——

Ta A9 X WE E X!
The Eminent Actor and Singer.

Inthe Musical Comedy Romance.

PETI,
THE VAGABOND!

By Clay M. Greene.
Complete Chance of Solids This "Week.

Next Attraction—Monday, September Htli
I_l_A._T_.___. C3*_____sTa_-_-

-'\u25a0":*' "INHBRITED1"
j, 7^

WW)SIf
KRELING BROS. Proprietor, and M..u_,-« r,
MONDAY'EVENING. SEPTEM_.I*K Ist,

Third and Lest Week of

!MN§_MOOjWBANTr
MONDAY,SEPTEJIBEK Btli,

"Will Be Produced, for the First Time
'\u25a0';• \u25a0•'-_ri^v_E_arc>xj__.i_sj_3.''

'

• Popular Prlces-25c and 50c.

ALCAZAR THEATER^
"

W-___Dr_-ol> & Stockwei.i, Lessees and Manag*..
The Mo-it Elegant Theater inAmerica!

V— THIS (MONDAY)NIGHT
Benefit Columbia Parlor, No.121, N.g.G.W.

positive | EAST WEEK OF
~

g™" "WIFE FOR WIFE:"
THEATER, A Southern Drama,

1,,, Illustr.ted by
CO.MPANY, WALLEXKOD_. STOCK .YELL'S

THF
COMEDY COMPANY.

PLAY.
_-__i_____l

,'-AT'--!
-

5<-' SOc. \u25a0?"'<*•

Next Monday. September Bth,
"THE FCJQITIVB !"

KE_ CALIFORNIA THEATER.
-

Handsomest Tbeater In tbe World.
MR. ALlIAVMAN Lessee and Pro.irl
UK.IiAKRYMANN* Manager

East Week Last Matinee Satnrday.
The Representative Irish Comedian. Mr.W. J.

sa.A.:isr:L J .A.:jsr
InMars.-en'a Great Play,

THE IRISH
MINSTREL

WithEntire New Song, by Mr. Scanlan.

NEXT WEEK
HOYT'S IRRESISTIBLYFENNY COMEDY

A MIDNIGHT BELL!
SEATS OX SALE THURSDAY.~

BALDWIS THEATER.
~

-r
MR. ALHAYSIAN Lessee and Proprietor
MX. ALFRED BODYIER Manager

This (Monday) Evening:, September Ist.
Every EVKNIXO (Except B__ffx_.T).

-(-"Matinee Saturday Only..**.
IDI3CE3"y EAST WEEK
DIXBY or the

Brilliant and Merry

BIUEY Burlesqne.

ANO HtS £ A^O-EiSAsnms
j^fOiES

810 oQ__D___R OF ty _So-_g__§
FLAYERS. \u25a0_-*" _A.C-_B3

Monday. September Bth—Holiday Week.
-DI-SC-BY in. "ADONIS''
__>I__E_T in. "ADONIS"

Special Holiday Matinee Tuesday, Sept. 9th.
Seats tor "Adonis" Ready Thursday."

TOAM THEATER. .
Corner Geary and Stockton Street*.

CHARLES MEYER Proprietor and Manager

Week Commencing Monday, Sept. Ist.
APOWERFUL DOLIILE ATTRACTION.

THE SID C. FRANCE
DRAMATIC AND SPECIALTY CO.,

The Repertoire Magnate,

MR. SID C. FRANCE,
And a Strong Supporting Company in tha Four-Act

Sensational Melodrama

MARKED FOR LIFE.
Adeline Brandon, E." •*. .Hoiden,

> Andother prominent ..".,'. A !
The "Specialty BillOne of ____-_- M._._.

EVERY EVENING AT 8; SATURDAY AXD
SUNDAY MATINEES.

an*U 10c; -Oc ; No Higher. 2t

§ GOLDEN GATE FAIR ASSOCIATION. .
District No. 1.

OAKLAND RACE-TRACK.
.Beffinni.iE. Monday, September 1 \u25a0*!, and

£ndloff Tuesday* September Oth.

RACES! _£jy£ie--i-_ RACES!

SPEED PROGRAMME:
Monday September Ist,

No. 1. The Dawn Three-Year-Old Purse.
2:10 Class; ?_l*o.

U. S. Gregory names hf LYNETTE
Palo AltoSlock Farm names b t < -

\u25baIt AI.
Jos. Cairn Simpson names be AN'TECELI.o
San Mateo Stock Farm names liinMILLIEWILKES
L.M. Morse names brfj-fi-*--.-

SAME DAI.
No. 2. The Stamt-oul Purse.

-.27 Class; »100 a
Wyatt Earp names brgJIM I.i:v .1
R. T. Carroll names blkm JIOKU
Thomas Smith names GEORGE WASHES a IN
G. W. Tneuerkaut names s c lee
B. C. Hollynames br in FLORA U
San Mtg-uet stock Farm names l.s BALKAN
H.I.Thornton names b s JAMES MADISON
San Mateo Stock Farm names bm SISTER V
E UShlppee names bs MOSES S
Ilemmet stable names grs LARCO

SAME DAY.
No. .*». The Electioneer Pnrse.

2:20 Class: »12l)0.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names bgEXPRESS
Emerson A-Berry names bin MAGGIE E
Aguew Stock Farm names... ..DmEMMA kmii i:
San Mateo Stock Farmnames clim UAZKLwilki-.s
G. A. Doberty names brs VICTOR—*

Admission Sl OO
Children (under 15 yours) .'Oc

\u25a0 R. T. CARROLL,President.
Jos. I.Dimoxd. Secretary. i.i.-s 5t

MR. ANDMRS. DREWS' DANCINGAOAO- f.»
emy, 71 New Montgomery St.—New ar- %y,

rangem.uts; tuition reduce.l; dancing learned mI
at littlecost; Gents exciusirely (beginners). (______
Mondays, Wednesdays; Ladles (beginners), Tu_>
days. Thursdays; soirees Saturday evenings; pr.v i.j
lessons daily. . ile'2l

«S^FAT FOLKS REDUCED
to25 Iba.per month by th»nciantiQo

S3tLW apf'licaiionof harmless, faerbalrems*Bl Mies. No BtarriDtf. No incon-reni-
J-JjT-sg ence- Strictly confi.lontiivl- Sr<ud6c.

_____S~_t__k_|_J___, for cErcnli_.r_ un<lt-nstimonials, _\ 1*
jjOPaCSra, drww: Ml.0. W. f,niHLMtIHato-Jb,
KBHBHS_a tb-^Hw. i))iMs-s>

jy 30 3raWeKrMo
.".-\u25a0.:-.-\u25a0 .

SAUCE
y'(T_n_ WoEC_-_TEBSin_t_i) _

imparts the most delicious taste and test to

EXTRACT SS SOUPS,"
efaLETTEKfrom fQ

________
aMEDICALGEN- B \u25a0 C-__J-.Vl___
XL-MANat Mad- £ X \u25a0 '_\u25a0•> . *

:ros, to his brother X s S'ISH,
at WOI.C-_ST._B, JS „„„

lm,_:-
Hay, KB. iT % HOT__.Ol__»

"TellE_______ j

LEA
_

PEr.RI.NS' Jesses* *tIF.AT.S.r
that their sauce, ia K. -_-tS9 -
fci'.'bly esteemed in __?Ci!_S_B GAj*L__l,
India,and isinmy fe. ISgi. ____
opinion, the too l*A&PEtKf- \V_L__LSII.-.
palatable, as well fe_s__ &-

-
as the most -hole- X-. __.;ItAltLUITS,
some sauce tbat is i_t^^_S

_
made.'* . \u25a0_*-\u25a0--)_\u25a0- -fcC

c^.'^o^,
6;*r__tnre oneverybottle ofthefrennine _origins.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, NEW-YORK.-

--t
-"^

Jyl3 tfMo

CAUTION!

J. &F. IMICognac.
VVE DESIRE TO CAUTION TIIE TRADE AND**

consumers against bold Imitations of MAR.
TELLBKASDY,which are offered in this mar-
ket for the purpose of being palmed off for the gen-
uine article. We have enjoined, by virtueof power
of attorney, several Infringers, suing them for
heavy damages, and wo hereby warn all persons
against Imitating the trade-mark of Messrs. J. «fc F.
Martell, or using their original labels on bottles re-
filled,with the Intention to deceive.

Unless this nefarious practice Is stopped, criminalproceedings willbe Instituted at once.
Mil.WOLFF & CO.,

827-329 Market street.
Sole Pacific Coast Agents.

j|_r Bottles containing the genuine "MartellBrandy" bear our firnrs name onevery bottle. .
\u25a0 twillTuFrMo6t

PALACEJHOTEL.
THE PALACE HOTEL OCCUPIES AN ENTIRB

block ln the center ot San Franclsca It1. the
model hotel or the world. Fire and earthquake
proof, lias Use elevators. Every room Is lar.j«,
lightand airy. The ventilation Is perfect. A batn
and closet adjoin every room. All rooms are easy
of access Irom broad, light corridors. The central
court, illuminated by electric light, Its immenseglass roof, broad balconies, carriage-way and tropi-
cal plants, are features hitherto unknown in Ameri-can hotels, fiuests entertained on either the Amer-
ican or Knropeau plan. The restaurant Is the fiua.tliitliecity. Secure rooms lvadvance by tel.jrana-.
ll*,, XUli I'AL\CI_ 11U.1.L,

no7tt _„__ Francisco,
___

St, Gertrude's Academy, Rio Vista, Cal.

THIS INSTITUTIONWILL REOPEN FOR THE
next scholastic terra Monday. August llth. The

pupils willfind it to their advantage to be present
at the formation of the classes.

Tbls Academy is situated In one of the most
healthy sections of Solano County, and being onan
eminence ln the rear of the town, receives, through
abreak lvthe Montezuma Hills,tbe cool refreshing
breezes from San Francisco Bay, thus making the
climate a most agreeable and healthful one. The
thoroughly furnished class-rooms, well-appointed
dormitories, music-rooms, studios, exercise grounds,
etc., together withthe advanced course of learning
and varied accomplishments lv which young ladles
are so desirous to excell have attracted students
from far and near. From every county puidishave
been received, among whom are young ladies from
Siskiyou,Tuolumne, Lds Angeles, San Jose aud even
Nevada. \u25a0

Several of the former pupils arc no*engaged ln
teaching, both inpublic and private schools.

The Academy, being incorporated. Is entitled to
confer academic honors, This year dressmaking,
with filling and cutting, will be taught at the
Academy to those who desire It; also cooking, Inall
Its branches, by an excellent French cook. Besides
the common English branches stenography, type-
writing.Instrumental and vocal music, photograph
drawing,pastel, painting In oil and water colors,
also paintingon porcelain are taught, Inall of which
the pupils show much proficiency.

Every advantage Is given to the sudents, not only
to enable them to pursue an academic course, but
also to train them in the duties which willfita
youug lady to take her place in the social as wellas
the domestic circle,and to become a source of com*
fort to her parents.

The Institution is sufficiently removed from the
large cities to be a quiet,studious home for all those
who desire such for their children.

There are two boats dally from San Francisco and
Sacramento. One leaving Jackson-st. Wharf at 11
o'clock a.m., and one from Market-st. Wharf at 1
o'clock p. m. The fare is $1. The boats are com-
fortably fitted up and under the care of kind and
obligingofficials.

The terms of this school are very moderate con-
sidering the advantages Its pupils enjoy.

Amagnificent
"

Stars and Stripes" floats over the
exercise grounds since July 4th: it,as well as the
entire Institution, being the girtof noble, generous
Mr. and Mrs. Brunlng to the Sisters who have
charge.

\u25a0For further Information address to the Mother
Superior, St. Uertrude's Academy, Klo Vista,
Cal. \u25a0 aus cod lino

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED.

\u25a0vv-k HA-__\u25a0!\u25a0 v

Cures Coughs, Colds,Pneumonia, Con-
sumption, BronchialDifiiculties.Bron-
chitis, Hoarseness, Asthma, Croup.
Whooping Cough, Influenza, and all
Diseases ofthe Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chest which accompany it. CON-
SUMPTION isnot an incurable mal-
ady. HALL'S BALSAM -will cure
yout -'even though professional aid
fails. Price 25 «*_•., SO eta. and .1.00.

JOHN P. HENBYie CO.,New York.
.ay-Write for __-____ted Book. \

CRY GOODS. _-_.s^s__~--s-~s_-s_s_^----.

SILK DEPARTMENT!
\u25a0 m

A MATCHLESS STOCK
O-E1

jgsssfM IB *sS9**\\\\ 8
"'

HSeasonable Goods !
___T

Remarkably Low Prices!

NOVELiTY HEMSTITCHED S_T____A.ll SILiKS
IXA VERY CHOICE COLLECTION* OF SHADES. .VJJ.

~
'[pf-Pp

NEW DRAPERY IN-01-A. SILKS, ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

JXJST RECEIVED-KEW FALL STOCK OF CHOICE COL-
ORED VELVETS, IX ALL THE LATEST SHADES FOR THE
SEASON, AT ste 1.00, Ste 1.50 and 42.00 per yard.

.At75e per yard- SURAH SILK,21 inches wide, extra heavy,
good value at $1.

__t Ste 1.OO per yard-EXTRA HEAVYBLACKSURAH SILK,21inches
wide, worth $125.';:.. - •

_A.t
*

1.OO per yard-BLACK ARMURE ROYALE,' standard make,
regular price $125.

_At ste 1.OO per yard-BLACK LOI'ISIN'E ARMURE, 22 inches wide,
heavy make, worth $125.

__ Ste 1.OO per yard-EXTRA QUALITY COLORED FAILLE FRAN-
CAISE, good X*ms:e at $125.

.AtSte 1.50 per yard-2.i-I.NCH BLACKTRICOT SURAH,heavy make,
worth $2.

___ ste .50 per yard-SUPERIOR QUALITYCOLORED FAILLEFRAN-
CAISE, worth $2. p'r

COLORED INDIA SILKS and COLORED SURAH SILKS
IN THE LATEST FALIj SHADES.

Sample*) sent upon application*
Country orders receive prompt attention.
Pnekae-ea riell-reretl free, InOakland. Alameda and Berkelt. p.

«-_^B______-_B_________ r _3_ *v» 1

111, 113, lIS, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.
~'\\u25a0": \u25a0: I) -7 .-;\u25a0_., m_.w_.i__, tf

_M:_ J. FLAVIN _§_, CO. _BwC_. J. FLAVIN<& co.
I-iEJLIDI_yrO- RETAIL CLOTHIERS OIST THE PACIFIC COAST.

Direct Importers of Best Manufacturers' Hats ! Sole Agents in San Francisco of the Celebrated Knox Hats !
Direct Importers of Best Mals.es of Boots and Shoes!

T____*V-T__*_r_E3L_S, valises _A._KTID T-FL^T7-ID:___l 33AGS!

Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Underwear, Neckwear and Hosiery Under One Roof in the United States!. -. V_/ •'-:..<-'-V J -
'.. J Tj- _ «-»\u25a0*-. -m __.__. _r rew

__
-_r ___, \u25a0 **a*a*r m\jm. %\u25a0__. *W _•_ VAX\J \u25a0 JL *, VVfX XXX ViiV - VAAAVV \*. tt%tm VWV V W ***eW \u25a0

f^J OT^i-JlRirt. wn"!.iVi
,
!monse

w
Ck/_ HF*! TA

"on"MAPE CLOTHING we O A MT^'AIf\r\_VICfWe k™ thorn in endless rarieiy of materia!, most fasli-Kt^LaeiXj Iilll^\Ji all tlejcry latest ; styles. in pattern, cut and material, of HIXi\ IAYA Jl )INI ionable custom cut and tailor made. Special attentionr * x *mA t v_^ m donlMc and single breasted Irock and sack siiits, at popular prices, X #"\u25a0*__ ? 1_f-kl-^V_/\^IKJ « called to our large line of CASSMERE PANTS.. r„_R_=LXiging from $7.50 to $30 per Suit Selling at $2.0Q $2.50 and $3.00.
.-o^. -r , * __n__-a __^«_. -, __r V _•\u25a0-•_

_ >, / , . . . S_JC._L_LU.Ig OiU CPO.VJ _J vp__a.O W CUIU<_P_).VJV.

i^\\/ET-D_r^_<^ A Ql We have the largest and best assorted stock in California of
-

IIV ILItV_>^__J'_A\ > C_J 1 all the **verj-.latest and most fashionable styles inmaterial and Also to our immense assortment of YOUNG MEN'S PANTALOONS, just received, new and elegant patterns
>__^ \u25a0_- __

r^^ iT-Z-yZ.
** *

.W-" cut winch we are selling a prices to defy all competition. and latest styles, which we are selling at $5.00, better value than can be had elsewhere for $7.50.
OUR STOCK OF. YOUTHS% BOYS-AND^HIL^EN^^^ ALL THE LATESTAMD MOST FASHiO^ABLE STYLES AND PATTERNS TO BE FOUND IN SAN FRANCISCO, AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

m _. Jf^l* jt***-!*. TR _W w ss ar*™***,
-

\u25a0— "**—\u25a0—

——
'.. * *•'"-i^|^^_^_i______|; Sjjj^---™^ SSsteSp-;; \u25a0-..

924 to 928 Market St.—3^- J, FLA.^ri3ST <&, 00---Through to Ellis.
CLOTHIERS FOR THE HUMAN RAGE! FURNISHING GOODS FOR THE MILLION! HATTERS FOR THE MASSES!

_____a-rfk.c*lAj_:ers of _^t_^ Base-Ball, Bicycle, Batliing S -Hts and 01*u.o T_"ril__.___is.
• .-• C--_->T_-_sTX_--T BtJSI_sTH_33 SOIiIOITHD. o__T____i_>_- _T_o3 _n_-H___o Ol*. AFFUIOATIOIsf.

- . \u25a0;-. ?6-s_-- ,::


